Petition For Reconsideration


We petition that Jenco Acres be exempt from the curtailment of water use that are Junior to the December 25th 1979 – Surface Water Coalition Delivery Call for the following reasons:

1. The wells were installed before December 25, 1979; therefore Jenco Acres is exempt.

2. Jenco Acres owns 40 shares of Rudy Canal surface water to water our lawns, therefore Jenco Acres is exempt.

3. Out of 40 acres less than 20 acres is watered each summer. This meets the main requirements for Code 42-111 for the amount of water being used by each homeowner.

The listing of Jenco Acres as an approved well dating to 1988 is in error. The 1988 date is only when the well was listed as a community well under the State Department of water quality regulations. The well has been in operation since 1976 when Jenco Acres was approved as a subdivision with 36 one acres lots.

Jenco Acres Board of Directors.